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7. water drums are connecte 
' banks of tubes 13, 14 and 15 to a'lower mud 

ntion ivxnorez‘lparticularly. relates to 
gein‘érit‘for’ preventing priming in a 

boiler?‘ 1, , y ' ,. ,2 l1 ' .IZ‘Myi“te?fibniwillbéétheiindefstood by 
‘ . ' skempen'ying drawings in. 

?-retéd, bné-le?lbodiment of 
finlvthti?hiEigé ‘I'iS‘, *1 frag 

" v,c, ion, 1: roughaj‘steanisbeiler of 
Stirling typeiembodying my in 

' 1g§2£i§ Bra-S6 'ion'al‘ view illustrating 
‘ hél‘vess'élj‘is a lied. 

to theirearstegimahdgw; rndrum, and ig. 3 
is ayert‘ic‘al' ‘sectional view through a boiler 
showing the lower drum. 
The boiler illustrated comprises a plural 

‘ity of upper transverse steam and water 
drums, here shown as three in number, and 
including a front drum 10, a middle drum 11 
and a rear drum 121 The n per steam and 

dp by respective 
drum 26. The front drum is connected to 
the middle drum by water circulators 16 and 
steam circulators 17, while the middle drum 

011 is connected by steam circulators 18 to 
the rear drum 12. Certain tubes 15’ in the 
bank 15 are connected at their upper ends to 
the middle drum 11, thus forming a connec 
tion through the tubes and mud drum be 
tween the drums 11 and 12. The drums 10, 
"11 and 12 are therefore connected both above 
and below the normal Water line so that pres 
sure may be approximately equalized. 

In the illustrated embodiment of my inven 
tion, the means for preventing priming in the 
‘boiler comprises a vessel 19 located in one 
of the upper steam and water drums and 
preferably within the middle drum below 
the steam outlet connections to the circulators 
‘18. The vessel 19 is preferably open at its 

“top and with the upper edge preferably sub‘ 
stantially horizontal, the vessel being located 
at the highest desired water level in the 
drum 11 The vessel 19 is supported from 

r the drum by a suitable number of brackets 20 
‘ extending to the drum, one edge of the vessel 
preferably being separately supported from 
the drum as at 21. The vessel which is pref 
erably oblong in form extends longitudinally 
of the drum, and preferably extends substan 
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ma. ‘Serial xajzasoe, ;' 
tially the. entire length of the drum. ~A ipe 
connection 22 passes through one end -0 the 
drum _‘;and communicates ‘ with ; one?‘ end" of 
the vessel‘ 19, the pipe extendingdownaward 
ly from the drum as illustratedw trap‘ 23 
is includedin ‘the-‘pipe;connection~22 that 
seals theistearn} and water drum 11 from ‘the 
atmosphere,_ but through 1which==the water is 
forced vwhen a sufficient head has been pro 
duced the-pipe ~ connection combined- with 
the boiler pressure. ‘The connet'tfom22' also‘ 
preierably includes a means for utilizing the 
heat in the water blown from thefdrum, and 
in the form illustrated, comprisesw 1heat 
transfendevice 23‘: in the form! ofi-aivesselito 
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which-[the , :pipe ‘22 is. connected‘: and from . 
whichethe connection 22' .leads, the: feed" pipe 
24, which‘leads to the meal:- dsmht=12§ passin ‘ 
through ,the, @vessel 23" and 1 being aprovidegl 
Vtilth'ilZJ-lCQll25 located therein, in order e?’ec 
tiveylyi, to transfento the .ifeed water, the heat~ 
fremthe Water: blown. efroin‘the-drum. i ~ 

It is well understood that in the operation ,; 
ofa boiler, over-concentrationio-f solids'i'n 
the‘ boiler? results 11in; priming; ,Wheii» over-1 
concentration occurs;-»-the;v water ‘arises § in the 
drums“? :In, the; type/rot; boiler; shown,v the 
front-bank, Qfr'tubes 13%ia the one-which is éx- { 
posed to the hottestvtga'sesiandthev bank 15 is 
exposed to thesame gases after'they have be 
come cooled. Any intermediate-banks such 
as the :bank 14, are subjected to the gases at‘ 
an intermediate stage,~as_ regards-their tem 
perature. The result»; isthat-Zthe dense'stwa 
ter is inlthe bank§15~and ill'zthé steam and 
water drum-12; and theswaterzin‘ithe banks 
14 and; 13, islprogressi-vely; less‘ dense as is 
well. known inrthearta { Therefore, ‘the level 
of watering th?giIjODtgd-I‘Ull'lilS higher‘ithan in 
the middle‘, and reap-drums .= and: that zine the 
middlehdrnm ishig-hen thanjin the rear drum. 
If this ‘waiter..reachestoohigha level,{it will 
be forcedzover through. the steam cireulators 
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into theianeatadrumto thearearvand if“; forced = 
int-o theurearj drum~12£may decreasethe dens 
ity‘ ofthewaterin that drum and in the rear 
bank-of tubes ‘15 to such a degree that the 
water inl-gthe rear, drum will rise to such an 
extent as to cause. priming. ThIisis partic 
ularly the case with impure waterfihaving a 
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high concentration. WVhen a Stirling boil 
er is equipped with the described automatic 
blow-off device, with the vessel included in 
the blow-off device located in the intermedi 
ate or rear upper steam and water drum, then 
when the water, because of the concentration 
and the resulting rise in level, reaches the top 
of the vessel 19, water is automatically blown 
from the vessel and from the drum, thereby 
preventing the water rising above the top of 
the vessel and, in turn, preventing over con 
centration of solids in the water and result 
in priming. 

n Fig. 2, I have illustrated a modi?cation 
wherein the vessel 19 is applied to the rear 
steam and water drum instead of the inter 
mediate drum as in Fig. 1, it being under 
stood, of course, that the parts to which the 
ipe 22 is eolnecte'cl are the same as those 

illustrated in Fig. 1. 
By the heat transfer device which I pref 

erably provide, the heat in the water thus 
blown off, may be returned to the system. 
While I have illustrated my invention in 

connection with a Stirling boiler, it will be 
understood that its use is not limited to this 
type of boiler. Furthermore, the embodi 
ment may be widely varied.‘ 

I claim: 
1. In a boiler, a plurality of steam and 

water drums, tubes connecting each of said 
drums to a lower water drum, connections 
between said drums above and below the nor 
mal water levels therein, a steam outlet on 
one of said drums, and means in one of the 
other drums to prevent the level of water 
in said ?rst drum rising su?iciently'to cause 
priming. ' 

2. In a boiler a plurality of steam and 
water drums, tubes connecting each of said 
drums to a lower water drum, connections 
between said drums above and below the nor_ 
mal water levels therein, a steam outlet on 
one of said drums, and means in one of said 
drums to prevent the level of water in said 
first drum rising sufficiently to cause prim 
ing. 

3. In a boiler, a plurality of steam and 
water drums, tubes connecting each of said 
drums to a lower water drum, connections 
between said drums above and below the nor 
mal water levels therein, a steam outlet on 
one of said drums, and means preventing dis 
charge of water from the other drums into 
the drum from which steam is taken. 

4. In a boiler, a plurality of steam and 
water drums, tubes connecting each of said 
drums to a lower water drum, connections 
between said drums above and below the nor 
mal water levels therein, a steam outlet on one 
of said drums, and means for reventing 
primin by preventing the have? of water 
in one of the other drums from rising beyond 
a certain predetermined level. 

5. In a boiler, a plurality of steam and 
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water drums, tubes connecting each of said 
drums to a lower water drum, connections 
between said drums above and below the nor 
mal water levels therein, a steam outlet on 
one of said drums, and means for prevent 
ing priming by preventing the level of water 
in one of said drums from rising beyond a 
certain predetermined level. 

6. In a boiler, a plurality of steam and 
water drums, tubes connecting each of said 
drums to a lower water drum, connections be 
tween said drums above and below the normal 
water levels therein, a steam outlet on one of 
said drums, and means to prevent priming by 
preventing substantial decrease of the 'den 
sity of the water in the drum having the 
steam outlet. x y - 

7. In a boiler. a pair of steam and water 
drums, tubes connecting each of said drums 
to a lower water drum, connections between 
said drums above and below the normal wa 
ter levels therein, a steam outlet on one of 
said drums, and a blow-down device disposed 
in one of said drums and constructed and ar 
ranged to maintain the level of water therein 
below a predetermined high point. 
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